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GOVERNORS OF STATES IN 1975

State. Capital Governors
Alabama Montgomery ... George C. Wallace -

Masks Juneau Jay S. Hammond - -

Amerhan Samoa Frank C. Mockler (acting) V

Arizona Phoenix Rani castro
Arkansas Little Rock David H. Pryor V.....
California Sacramento Edmund Cl. Brown, Jr
Colorado Denver Richard P. Lamm
Connecticut I-tnrtforrj Mrs. Ella T. Grasso
Delaware Dover Skerman W. Trihhltt V V V V

Florida aflahassee Reubin O’D. Askew V V V

Georgia S.tlanta V•VV VV George liusbee V V V V V

t-lawali Honolulu VVVVVGeorge It. Arlyoslii V V V

Idaho Boise V Cecil 0. Andrus V V

Illinois Springfield Daniel Walker
Iudiana Indianapolis Otis it. Bowen V V V V

Iowa Des Moines Robert B. Ray V V V

Kansas opeka Robert F. Bennett V V V

Kentucky Frankfurt VVVVVWendell H. Ford V...
l.ouislrina Baton Rouge Edwin Edwards
Maine VS.ugusta Jaoies B. Longley
Maryland &nnapolis Marvin Mandel
Massachusetts Boston VVVMichael S. Dukakis
Michigan Lansing William Cl. Mililken V..
Minnesota St. Paul Wendell TI. Anderson V V V V

Mississippi Jackson VVVWilliani L. WaIler
Missouri Tegerson City .hristopher S. Bond
vrontana Helena Thomas L. Judge V...,..
Nebraska Lincoln T. James Exoa
Nevada Carson City Mike O’Caliaghan
New Hampshire Concord Jfeldrim Thompson Jr. V V

New Jersey Trenton tirendan T. Byrne V V V

New Mexico Santa Fe VVVVVJerry Apedaca
New York Albany VVVVV.•• Hugh L. Carey V

North Carolina... .Raleigli James B. Flolsbouser, Jr. V V

North Dakota JVlismarck Arthur A. Link V......
Ohio olamhuo V... James A. Rhodes
Oklahoma Oklahoma CitV V V V David L. l3oren
Oregon alem Robert W. Straub
Pennoylvai,la harrisburg ...... Milton J. Sbapp
Puerto Rico an Juan . . Rafael llerntmndez Colon V V V

Rhode Island Providence Philip Noel
Sooth Carolina . .Columbia VVVVV..James B. Edwards .

South flkt& terre VVVV.• Richard F. Kusip . .

tennessee aehvllle Roy Blanton V V V V VTexas . notin Dolpb Briscos
Utah Salt Lake City . . . . Calvin L. Rsmpton V V V

Vermont ‘stsntpeller VVV...’I’ilomas I’. Salmon V V V V

JVirginia Richmond Mills It. (lodwin,
JrVVVVV

\Vosbim,gten Olympia Daniel J. Evans
Wmo I Virginia liorleeton Arch A. Moore, Jr.
S.Viscossin VV Madison atrlck J. Lucey V

Wyoming seyenne V V..ttd Hesacliler V V
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FIRST ANNUAL MESSAGE

(Read in part by Got. Byrne at the opetiing mrctiny of
the 196th Lc.qislriture, Secomtti Xeueion, in the General
Assembly Chamber Jan. 1.), 1975.)

1074 has been a year of achievement for New Jersey. Yet
the achievements—in which we all take prids—are obscured
by a shadow.
The shadow is cast by our failure thus far to provIde a

thorough and efficient education for all of our children.
regardless of their economic, social or geographical situation.
Last year, I propoted a comprehensive plan for school

finance and tax reforms. It found a measure of support.
But it was uot enough. The Legislature—-in particular
mennbers of the Senate—suggested other answers. These,
ioo, could not gain the necessary support. But I hope the
debate has at least produced an understanding that we must
come together to find an anawer to our common problem.
Action to meet our obligation will not contribute to the

political popularity of any of us. But to act Vill be less
tlamaging than the spectacle of a government immobillzed
by fear of political consequence that lt cannot do its moral
and legal duty.
In my Inaugural Address, I recalled the words of Wootirow

Wilson, who said: “If you think too much about being se-
elected, it is very difficult to be worth re-electing.”
Those words should be remembered as -e seek to shape a

responsive and responsible state government in this most
critical year. Elected officials whose actions are dictated
solely by a desire to perpetuate their political power demean

V the office they hold.
One year ago I stood before you and talked of our common

goals for New Jersey. I spoke of a state government that
would look to itself, to its own people, for participation and
for accomplishment. I spoke of government that was honest
sad responsive. I spoke of government that would use the

V
tools of public policy to cleanse and regenerate itself.
And toget her we have taken steps lit all of those directions.

Once the shadow of difficult decision is lifted from ths State
I-louse. nil of sm can review those aehievemonts with a
sle.ercr appreciation.
We have created a Department of the Public Advocate and

given it a mandate to jar government from the complacency
of the past that produced most of the inefficiency and
injustice of the prenent. That department has begun Its
work—unprecedented anywhere in the country—of slinking
Ut) government from the inside and assuring justice to those
outside.

IV.
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Because this adurinistration does not fear to examine its
own shortcomings, the Public Advocate will continue I-o
enforce standards of falrneea and public scrutiny in the
courts and in ether nubile forums.
And in the area of criminal justice, a strong and

independent Attorney General has pursued every avenue that
appears to lead to wrongdoing, whether the wrongdoer Is
powerful or commonplace, whether ho Is political friend or
adversary. Yet, we must assure that the unfounded accusa
tion, generalized charge of crilninality_the politically
motivated reach for an exaggerated headline—does not
niasquerade as a search for justice.
One reason many of us are here today is public revulsion

over official miSconcJuet-.-._conduct which had Its origin in
the financing of political campaigns. We promised action
to reduce the private Infleunce on political activity, We
moved to meet that promise through enactment of public
financing for gubernatorial campaigns. But that is not
enough. This year we must finish the job by extending the
program to cover primary elections. The cost to th
taxpayer of public financing is small Compared to th
ultimate cost of private—and often hidden—contrlbuttons
To further open the process of government, you established

postcard registration. Tens of thousands of voters have
enrolled under this statute—voters who without it might
never have participated in the political process.
Only a few weeks ago, I signed into law a. bill which

gives a citizen the right to go Into court to protect th
environment. This was a significant measure that recognized
the countervalnng_.and valid—interests of our economic
and environmentj forces, .-ny law which achieves that
kind of balance is good law—a law that can he broadened
and improved as It weathers the test of time.
Even before taking office, this administration was

determined to provide open government. Toward that objee
live, the principal officers of the state government were
required to make a full public disclosure of their financial
Interests. T think that few state governments_and certainly
not the national governmeut._1y0imposed as strong a
requireme, The climate of public service in New Jersey
Is more open and more productive as a result.

THE ECONOMY

Perhaps the ceatral fact of governmcaa life this first
year was the sharp drop in the national economy. It is a
crisis which reaches from the complexities of international
finance to the awful simplicity of a lost paycheck, Looking
hack, 1974 will be remembered as a year of startling economic
decline, coupled with sharply rising prices.
Unemployment in New Jersey reached 91 per cent.

Business failures increase 41 per cent. Retail prices have
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increased, while retail sales decreased. Interest costs for

private antI business borrowers, for home buyers, and for

state and local governments are at an all-time high. For

most New Jersey families, inflation outstripped income gains

during 1974, and the trend is likely to continue in 1975.

In fact, economists forecast a further drop of 3 per cent

in New Jersey’s real output of goods and services, with n

corresponding reduction of 2 per cent in real perso
nal income.

We must anticipate worsening economic conditions
in 1975

—although there is some hope that the current problem

will “bottom out” and that we shall begin late in the year

to start on the long road back.
Our economic distress is magnified by the growing dem

ands

for government cervices—income and medical assistance,

uueinployrnent insurance, and job retraining—in the face of

diminished elate revenues.
The decline in retail sales, corporate profits, automobile

sales, and stock and security values have reduced the state’s

tax base. Our revenues for tli, .year will fall short of

projections. While there will he a growth iT) receipts it

will he well below the rate of inflation, and well below

Inst year’s estimates.
Federal impoundment of funds which were earmarked for

state and local governments, the continuation of
high Interest

rates, and the failure of national leadership to develop a

major economic recovery program have had a dispropor

tionate impact on New Jersey. This deepens the problem.

While up recognize that we cannot alter the national

economic picture by what we do in New Jersey, I believe

can alleviate its impact on the people of our state.

That must be a test of our—yours and mine—ability to

lead. Let us not rocasure our efforts by the number of new

programs proclaimed. Instead, let the gauge he our ability

to administer oocessary programs economically ; to provide

more for less.
We must expand our capacity to evaluate the performan

ce

of state agencies. Critical evaluation by professionals

independent of any departmont will increase efficiency and

reduce costs. It should also expose to public scrutiny the

deficiencies in state government and identify functions w
hich

can be abandoned.
The economic crisis has forced difficult choices upon us.

The budget I submit next month will reflect these choices

nnd will eliminate some desirable services and programs. I

am insisting that every program, every expense, every

position, be justified anew, whether it is being established

for the first time or is carried forward from previous years.

Tins approach would be important in the best of times, but

it is imperative in the current crisis. It will continue in

the future years of this administration. This zero-based

budgeting approach is only one of a number of pr
oductivity-

related management tools.
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And we are going to look beyond state taxes and spending
to other public bothee. It Is not the policy of this adminie
tratlon to say, “This Is a federal dollar or this It from an
authority toll charge, or this dollar is spent at the local
level and therefore It’s none of our business whether It’s
spent efficiently.” About half the State budget Is returned
to the iiiunieipahities and school districts. Therefore, It must
be the State’s business to scrutinize all of these dollars. I
pledge to initiate a new and tough state scrutiny of such
spending.
In this regard, I will appoint a citizens commission to

study business and management practices of local School
districts. The commission will compare the management
of State aid lii comparable districts and examine fiscal control
and accountability procedures. It will recommend improve
ments In such practices.
I also am directing that a special unit be formed In the

State Treasury Department to monitor the financial state
ments of the semi-autonomous authorities.
We also are taking measures to expand and modernize our

scrutiny of local financial practices. I shall have more to
say on this subject at a future date.
At the caine time, we should explore ways to build upoa

the work already done to strengthen county government and
perhaps to expand the counties’ authority for service delivery.
At the State level, we believe that we have made progress
award more elhicient governmental operations through new
procedures for architee.t and engineer selection and through
the competitive bidding of professional contracts wherever
possible. Those measures and other improved purchasing
ineclinnisnie. are designed to bring Now Jersey to the fore
front In governmental efficiency. As these practices prove
out at the state level, we plan to extend them to local
governnien ts and school dhstrits.
Although I will not address niyself to next year’s budget

and its related problems until next month, I do believe this
Is an appropriate time to reaffirm that we will maintain the
1974-75 budget in balance without new taxes. I do not want
to mislead you by this statement. Efforts to reduce current
spending by putting off maintenance, minor capitol Improve
ments, and other expenditures, probably will add increased
costs to later budgets. But these are steps which must be
taken in the current emergency. They remind us, however,
of the overriding necessity for thorough fiscal reform In this
state. To maintain essential services, It Is important that
the LegIslature enact new taxes now.
Our goal must he a system for planning anti spending

pi’actices which makes sense for the long run. The Capital
Needs Comiuission, headed by Donald 1lacNaugliton, should
help us to achieve such rational planning for the rest of
the 1970’s.

In another area, continuing controversy over the rights of
public employees had sapped the vitality of government at all
levels. After considerable debate—taking Into account the
strong views of public officials and public employees—we
enacted a new public employment relations act. Certainly,
this law will require inoditeation as the need for changes is
demonstrated by experience. But the foundation Is estab
lished this new law provides fair procedures for employers
anti employees alike. We have, too, estnbhshed a study com
mission to complete the task by devising procedures to
resolve bargaining impasses. Together, these measures will
avoid needless inequity and dislocation of services In the
future.
Last winter, necessity fostered another Important step

forward for state government. The gasoline shortage which
• struck New Jersey led to the establishment of a State Energy

OIhice with emergency powers to deal with the energy crisis.
• Ui of no can take pride in the effectiveness of the early

decisions of that Office, which did so much to help us weather
the gasoline shortage. Since then, we have gone forward to
deal with the problems of natural gas, the Impact of national
energy decisions on our state and our right to a fair share of
the rewards of new fuel supplies off our shores.
When we took ollice, the beginnings of today’s reclssion

were quite apparent. The fact that New Jersey—as a north-
cr11 industrial state—would suffer niore than the national
average was equally evident. As a result, we established the
Economic Development Authority as an agency with the
power, not merely to exhort Investors to join us, but to
rlromote the kind of business and industry that provides jobs.
The Dspartment of Labor and Industry has focused attention
on implementing the mandate In this area and the initial
results are beginning to appear in now plants and new jobs
for our citizens.
A few weeks ago, I viewed the progress made during the

last year in another job-producing public enterprise—whose
usefulness is heightened in this time of increasing unemploy
ment. The Sports Complex promises not only jobs for the
present and future but added excitemeut, pleasure and recrea
tion for our citizens.

1975 PROGRAM

The common practice In an Annual Message Is to describe
for each agency of the executive branch the legislative re
forms sought for the next year. But 1975 Is not the time
for common practice. I Intend to submit separately to you
those bills necessary to the proper functioning of state
government agencies.
But I come hcr today to urge action on our most im

mediate priorities. These priority areas will require legisla
tive enactment they will require executive management and
Implementation.
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1 intend to marshal the full talents of my Administrationover the next twelve months toward theso programs:
1. Jobs nod Economic Development—to ease the burdensof inflation and recoselon on the people of New Jersey withinthe limits of our power nod our resources.
2. Itesonrre Maungemeut, Grow-tb and Cities—to provide arational system for deriding together the quality of life inour state, and to use our authority under the law to restoreurban neighborhoods.
3. Government Integrity and Law- Eoforcoment—to continue our efforts to butld public confidence and curb theabuses of official misconduct.
4. Iteforni of State Institutions—to address comprehensively the plight of unfortunate persons who need statecare and assore to the full extent of our capacity, theirpersonal rights to effective treatment.
Progress in these areas does not mean now governmentalbureauccacies or large expenditures. Government, like theintlividoal family, must live within its menus—and thisstate’s resources are being dhutnisbed by the nationaleconomy. Dot while we diseipliue ourselves to a lindtedbudget, we need moors than ever to use the resources at ourcommand to greatest benefit, and keep cionrly in view theareas of greatest need and the persons who depend most ongovernment for well-being nod even survival.

Jobs anti Economic Development
When umore than 300,000 persons in New Jersey are unemployed and the cost of living increases more than 12 perrent a year, there should be little donht about our responsibility as public officials. It is to relieve the burdens of aharsh economy, to do all iu our pow-er to provide jobs for ourpsopie, to use all the authority we have to develop thestale’s ecouoniy.
These are not problems of onr own making. Economicforces and national policies combine to threaten the jobs andw-oli-behig ot millions of Americans. New Jersoy’s uniqueposition—industrially and geographically—deepens theimpact of recession and energy crisis on our citizens. Butto view the problem in terms of policy debate is to misunderstand its human consequence. For to be nut of work inthis society is to be withont hope or identity. To he plaguedby costs rising above incom—for the elderly, the pour, orthe small businessman, is to face real despair. Sn the realityof our limited capacity cannot lead us to abandon effort andlook to Wnshington for help. That help is needed, and Iintend to press for it in all brauches of the federal governmemst—executive, legislative and judicial. Dut we know thedisappointment of that approach oboe. We must make onrfirst priority a program hero in New Jersey with these goals

—to promote economic development, business activity and
jobs for New Jersey.

—to aid the unemployed.
—to continue efforts for a state energy program.
—to improve the consumer’s position in the market place.
To promote jabs for New Jersey, I w’ill formulate a State

tteouoaiie tlsvelepment Plan. Federal funds are availahie to
belp us chart a comprehensive effort to attract bnsiuess to
our State, building on the efforts niado in 1074, including the
Ecouonne Development Authority Act and the transfer of
funds to pay tar an Office of Business Advocacy in the De
partment of Labor and Industry.
Part of this plan will he a revision of business taxation

in the state. We have net sponsored a detailed study of this
aspect of state taxes for many years. I will appoint a Special
Task Torcs of distinguished citizens to review propesals to
create jabs and attract business. I will submit legislation to
revise business taxes in 1073 and provide greater incentives
for business to locate In New Jersey.
But we cannot delay even a few weelts enactment of a

program to proamete jobs and economic development, I urge
adoption of legislation to increase access to capital fec New’
Jersey business, iuclnding the possibility of a State Reeou
stroctien Finonce Corporation: pceposals to use pension
funds to increase participation in federal small business loan
pregranis and a program of expansion for the Economic
Development Antbecity wbteb empowers it to increase Its
reach in guaranteeing leans and to issue pollution control
howls, an authority new limited to a few counties.
Jobs can be created, fee, by a state program to revive tlis

housing induetcy. I will ask the Legislatucs to take prompt
action on these critical measures:
—Enactment of legislation that expands the Mortgage

Finance Agency pregrani. It w-euld provide for the agency to
purchase existing mortgages from lending InstItutions. This
bill can add $100,000,000 to the supply of mortgage funds
in our state without any cest to the treasury;
—ExpansIon of the Housing Finance Agency so it can w-ork

with municipal officials and private industry to promote
actively large scala development including residential, com
mercial and industrial facilities. This program could facil
itate, for examplo, development of tbs Hudson Elver Water
front in a way that builds the economy, provides jobs and
improves recreational opportunity.
—Passage of lbs Uuifnrns Construction Cede so we can

realize the savings estimated at $2,000 per hems from this
overdue legislation.
Economic development is sided, toe, hy our program to

quicken the response of the Department of Environmental
Protection. Hero, substantial progress has been made on the
past year to improve permit procedures, bnt further effort is

- i
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needed. I have directed that the Department do whatever is
required in 1975 to achieve the goal of proceseing all applica
tions in 90 days.
A sound and etficlont transportation systom is also essential

to economic development. Our review of the management
practices and operating costs of highway authorities indicates
room for considerable savings. And the building nf a good
pnbhc transit system in New Jersey reqnires a vehicle for
state supervision of subsidized carriers and to take control
of operations if federal rail policies or state bus operatione
make that necessary. Accordingly, I intend to propose legiela
tion which ivili put the state in a position to increase effi
ciency on our toil roads and prepare for any eventuality
necessary to expand mass transit by creating an agency to
unify transportation activities.
To aid the unemployed, I am proposing an Emergency Em

plnyment incentive Program, under which employers receive
inducements to hire nnsniployod workers. Iniliai funding for
such an incentive can come froni the Unemnploynient Coin
ponsation Auxiliary Fund and the program can be tested by
providing incentives first to lure jobless construction workers.
It is time, too, to conelnds study and evaluation and pro

vide legisin Live ovsrbanl of the workmen’s compensation
eystonm. The revised regulations promulgated ia November
begin the process, reforming hearing procedures and establish
ing caseload standards. By the end of February, I will
submit to the Legislature proposals to complete the task by
assnring injured workers maximum bsnefit in time least
passilde time. These proposals will also regulate the amonnts
of fees and casts to eliminate abuse. Action on these bills
will ho a significant conclusion to the lang years of debate
and study of workmen’s compensation.
One of the mast iamportant tasks In 1975 is to improve our

efforts to assess employment needs and lncrcass nmobility by
mddhig workers in relocating and retraining to avoid pernia
ni-nt pecks Is of u oem plo3’ni ent.

Energy
In 1974 we were able to respond quickly to the energy

crisis. New—with Increasing shortages and an nncsrtain
policy from Washington—it Is impurtant far us to continue
anti build upon our joint efforts. I will ask the Legislature
to extend the emergency powers of the State Energy Office
and transfer it to the Department of Public Utilities. It is
Important to proceed with the development of a Energy
Master Plan for the Stats, including a broad program of con
servation administered by the SEO and an energy informa
tion system.
The Cabinet Committee en Energy Pulicy will continue to

coordinate the formuwlatian of energy policy far this Adnmln
istration. Through the Committee, we have undertaken
efforts before the Federal Power Commission and In the
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courts to assure New Jersey its fair share of petroleumo and
natural gas. With other states, we are pressing Congress
and the national administration for energy policies which do
not discriminate agsinst New Jersey, and which assure safe
and prudent development of energy reserves, snciudsng
natural gas and oil en the outer coatiueotal shelf. I will
expand these efforis in 1071 because It is vital that the
foderal governoment respects our need for energy and our
concern for the economic and environmental consequences of
policies in this area.
W’o have begun an exploration of state alternatives to

respond to increasing capital costs of utility construction.
‘that review will soon be completed, and I will seek whatever
legislation is necessary to assure sufficient power in New
Jersey.
The importance of a state program for solid waste recovery

is increasingly clear. There has been much debate about
resenrcc managomuent In New Jersey nod little action. I urge
enactomeat in 1971 of legislation to test the effectiveness of
recovery tschniquos and require solid waste nmnnagement
planning in critical areas of the stats.

Consumers
The burdens of inflaliaa fall unevenly on citizens of our

State. For those muost in need, State government has an
obligation to review the impact of its policies and laws on
the level of prices and time cost to c00000mers of necessities
for daily living.
No group suffers more than senior citizens, forced to live

no fixed iocomnos and pay escalating costs fer food, health
care, fuel and housing. To aid the elderly cops with this

C,; economy, I formed a special Task Force wbich coordinates
enmem-gency servicos for the elderly poor, particularly food,
feel, trausportalioms and health care. While our budget is
limited, I nm determined to explore ways, including legisla
lion when necessary, to reduce the costs of food, fuel, trans
portation and utilities. This program should claim the
highest priority. Further, I urge legislation to protect the
elderly against termination of health insurance, utility
services or fuel delivery.
t believe it is time for legislative review in several areas

where our laws hold prices at artificially high levels
* Study fair trade agreements and minimum price regula
tions for milk nod cigarettes.

• * Prololdtion of ndvertising snob as by medicol labs or
opticians and requirements that prices be posted for com
moo prescription drugs.

* Iteferms of Medicaid and Medicare abuses which In-
• creases costs to the taxpayer or recipient, and tmpls
• t nmeotatloo of reforms in hospital cost review process now

underway in the Departments of Health and Insmmrnnce.

•1
‘4
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* Legislation to protect home buyers and rednes costs In
volved In buying a home.

• Expand use of civil remedies to recover monies lost
through official misconduct.

* Improve access to mass transportation ; maintain toils
and offer discounts to encourage car pooling and use of
pnbhe transportation.

* Reduce Insurance rates by replacing the assigned risk
plan for auto and the Fair Plait for lire with retusorauco
facilities ; eliminate sex discrimination in insurance
develop readable policies and explanatory booklets which
permit 000suolers to compare policy costs.

liesonrees Managemesst, Growth and Cities

New Jersey Is the most deoseiy populated sod industrial
ized stats In the oatiou. Yet two-thirds of the land is
undeveloped. Our coastline, rivers and ruountalu forests
make tourism the second largest industry aod farmiog is
still a valued preductive activity in the State.
This diversity makes urgsut the effect to deteroune ration

ally the best oss of our resources and manage our land with
seusitivtty and balance. Legislative action has given the
State regulatory responsibility for laud use development in
the coastal zone, flood plaius, wetlands and meadowlands.
We hays set a goal for processing permits under these
statutes wIthin 90 days and the Department of Environ
usental Protection Is approaching that target through stream
lined administration. The citizen’s right to sue, enacted by
this Legislature, complements the regulations by providiog
for private access to the legal process to enforce proteotloo
of the euvirousoent. This Legislature also enacted, aud the
voters approved, ao expanded Green Acres program to pre
serve opeu space aod develop recreational facilities.
These steps are a substautlal beginning. But most of the

responsibility to provide rational laod use decision-making
lies ahead. No goveromont actioo could match the legacy to
our children of a comprehensive land use and resource
management program. At my direction, an Administration
Task Pares has worked to evaluate the existing regulatory
scheme and the options avallabis to us. They have sought the
advice of experts throughout the country. Their evaluation
so far demonstrates how nsueh we hays to do to promote
rational laud use in New Jersey.
For effective resource management must serve a complex

set uf objectives it must support economic growth and
eusploysuout ; protect the natural resources of the environ
useut; nsauago enorgy consumption; expand housing oppor
tnuities and satisfy basic needs for shelter; preserve home
rule and local procedures.
The deficiencies in our present approach are apparent.
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* Major development occurs outside tho roach of Stato or
regional consideration, aithoogh bringing harmful con
seqnoncos to traffic, water supply, pollution and nosthotie
values affecting the quality of life.

* Local government proeedssrss invelvo delay and duplica
tion, without properly taking account of regional impact
of development decisions.

* The State lacks adequate anthorlty to sot goals or guide
lines, and its procedures used improvement as well.

* Tax treatment of farmland is subject to aboso and fails
to assure sufficient farm land preservation

* Mnnieipal use of zoning power to frustrate regional
housing needs has aggravated our housing shortage, in
creased urban decay has prompted judicial intervention
which threatens traditional concepts of home rule.

The Supreme Court is now considering two cases whero
cite lower cenrts have ordered local government to zone in
confermity witis regional tseeds Sbus es of local zoning
cannot he ignored by this Legislature. Restrictive zoning
Involves eonstqnenees felt throughout the State it con
tributes to the depressed building industry and the soaring
unemployment among tradesmen ; the low density dsvelop
mont of such zoning causes moore public fnnds to be expended
to serve sprawling suburbs. As a result of zoning patterns,
wurkers cannot find housing near available jobs. The cost of
housing is increased ; and families with soodest Incomes, in
cluding young couples and retired citizens, are caught In the
squeeze. Finnlly, and must trossbling, misuse of local zoniug
brings jedieial selntlous which burden the process of local
government.
I lutend to submit to this Legislature comprehensive legis

lative proposals to address this complex set of problems in
reeonrco management and economic growth, giving maximum
recognition to a municipality’s right to its own personality
and zoning objectives.
First, I will ask enactnsent of a comprehensIve hill to

admtnlster land use decisions for the largest develupmeots
with regional Impacts. The thrust of this proposal will be to
provide for State sharing of authority with local government
In determining the location of nmajor facilities with regional
hnpaets, including power plants, petrochemical facilities, the
largest oomsnerrial and Industrial developments and zuues
surrounding majur highways and state facilities.
‘Jhis proposal will focus, too, on State regulations to

encourage job producing development In appropriate in
dustrialized areas of time State and in vacant laud in our
urban centers. Thus, the plan I urge will be designed to
balance social needs and encourage development in some zones
while regulating chaotic growth in other areas of the State.
Second, we must develop methods to assist municipalities

in respondaug to the judicial requirements to serve housing

$
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needs. I believe that proposals for State guidelines, technical
assistance, planning of goals and development aid can pre
duce a State-local partnership which yields land management
and housing distribution procedures that remain sensitive to
local government traditions.
Third, I will submit legislation extending State environ

mental prntection regulntions to the Teaks Island and Sky-
lands areas, regiona where haphazard decisions risk the lose
of irreplaceable natural resources.
Fourth, in 1975 we must respond to the Blueprint Com

mission goals of preserving New Jersey farmland with a con
crete proposal whiels achieves that objective within the limits
of our means.
Filth, the IA’gislalore should act to reform the procedural

side of land use. The basic design of the reform procedure
submitted by the League of Municipalities is sonnd, and I
urge its adoption to eliminate duplication in local government.
So, too, at the State Level, I isill urge amendments to previde
a single coordtnator of various permits required, sa an
applicant is not to make his way through overlapping nnd
varied State permit ogenciee.
Finally, I urge passage and legislation to guarantee equal

access to our public beaches, the State’s nsost popular natural
resource. This statute will assure implementation of the
Snpresoe Court’s decision recognizing the public right to beach
access.

Cities

Any effort to improve the quality of life in New Jersey and
protect our resources most begin with the standards of
eervice in our cities. If we—the Admintetratton and the
Legielatnre—fail in ear promises to tisose who live in urban
centers, we will have broken our pledge to nsake the future
as just as it can be. We know, too, the limitations of urban
programs without adequate funds. But even without great
souse—which we will not have available in 1975—there is
much we can do.
First, our proposals for school finance and housing develop-

moot will aid the cities. Further, I have ordered a detailed
review of existing stste services, technical assistance and aid
to ensure that our svailahle resources focus on the cities.
For example, the Task Force on Aged Poor will concentrate
on delivering emergency food, fuel and health aid to the
elderly in urhan arees. With the Governors of other large
urban states, I intend to carry the fight in Washington to
expand services provided to the urban poor.
To aid cities Imopreve their fiscal nsanageoment, we should

explore the concept of a Municipal Bond Bank to pool financ
ing services in order to reduce the casts of borrowing.
In law enforcement, transportation and education, this

Administration s-ill bring a special emphasis to bear on the
problem of increasing security aad service In the cities. For

example, a priority objective of the Departasent of Education
will be to Improve the quality of curly childhood training in
the state’s larger cities. And our efforts to insprove manage
nsent in scisool districts can improve education in cities while
reducing the tax burden.
But when hard choices for priority have to be made, we

should focus on the preservation of the still viable neighbor
hoods of cities and inner suburbs. For it is here where work
ing people, who represent the backbone• ,‘tsid hope of New
Jersey. live and raise their fansilies, In those cosumunitios is
one-third of the houehsg lie New Jersey, most of it owusr
occupied. There, too, is the tradition of family, work and
pride. Vet the residents of these neigbborboods benefit little
from goversmment programiss. They face ariome and pollution
and joblessness and intlution. And they remaIn, preeerving
tlse eomsmmonities so vital to this state. Neighborhood pre
servstion offers several advantages—preserving housing is
less costly than replacing it continued low-density sprawl
sorely issakes little sense in terms of land use, energy policy
or transportation. So I will propose a set of incentives to
encourage cemohinariens of private and state efforts to re
habilitate and preserve the neighborhoods of cities and ianer
suburbs to promote investment in those communities ; to
promote Imomesteading or other snethods to gain an equity
interest to one’s residence ; to encourage home improvements;
and to inmprove their security. I believe this progranm of
neighborhood preservation represents an investment in the
future for oil New Jsrssyaos.

Government Integrity and Law Enforcement

Time restoration of public confidence in government remains
our first obligation to the people of this state. Honesty, as I
eald in issy Inaugural Address, Is not sufficient, but it is the
necessary etartiug point for all else we undertake.
In 197-i we took Important steps to restore faith in the

integrity of public officials we kept our pledge to remove the
influence of muoney on gubernatorial elections ; we enacted
peetcard registration to expend participation in the eleetoral
process; time reqsnremaeut of financial disclosure for appoloted
officials lots the public know that as ens will profit from
positions in tins administration.
Bat much remains to be accomplished. I urge immediate

legielative action on these Important measures
—Final passage of the pending bill for public financing of

gubernatorial primaries to complete our ;vork to fulfill the
pledge that ours was time last adasloistratlon elected in the
asarket place of private contributions
—Esform of Title 19, the election low, sin effort long over

due. It is time to complete the studies new underway for
more than a decade and act to revise the confusing and out
dated provisions of the statute. The existing election law does
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not effectively protect against the abuses we have suffered
and at the same Urns includes so many needless prohibitions
It results in continuous unwitting violations.
—Extend the Conflict of Interests Law to New Jersey

members of bistate agencies, as I have previously urged, anti
to all local goverotoent units, including school dislricts and
utility authorities. Vigils ore is demanded at all levels of
governtnetir and our citizens are entitled to assurance at
every level that honesty prevails. This legislation should
rank among the highest priorities for the 1975 session.
—Passage of an Autonomous Authorities Reform Bill to

protect agahist conflicts, assure public access to records and
decisions, rogolate hidding praclicce, and otherwise provide
for greater responsiveness and efficiency in these public bodies.
—tuuoediatc paeeagc of 5-538 which increases penalties

for official corroption, lengthens statutes of limitations and
facilitates restitution remedies against illegal profiteering and
abuse of official posItions. These reforms will Increase the
elt’eclivottoee of our new Official Corroption Unit In the
Division of Crluilnal Justice. This added Investigative and
accounting capacity enables the Attorney-General to get more
effectively to the heart of most public corruption cases—the
vsochers, checks and ether documeute eo often critical to
proving criminal abuses of public trust.
The admInistration of criunnal joetice to reduce the level

of criuto requires tho joint cooperation of all branches and
levels of government. For the executive branch of etato
government, I intend to establish a Governor’s Law Enforce
snent Policy Council, bringing together representatives of
police, prosecutors, courts and corrections and Including
federal officiais to continue the close cooperation developed
between the Attoruey General and the U. S. Attorney in the
iaet year. This council will aid In establishing goals and
priorities It will coordinate law enforcement direction it
will assist me Ia proposing and evaluating legislation affecting
criminal justice. Second, I will convene a Governor’s Con
ference on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals so that we
can develop and apply performance standards for all corn
pouents of the system. This Conference will come together
to revew the work oa standards and goals of two working
groups of profescionals and public citizens, one to etody
juvealle justice, another to review the system affecting adults.
Federal funds are available through LEAA to develop
etaudarde and goals for criminal justice.
Further, we have already initiated two important studies

of law enforcement techniques—a review of the State Police
to determine elandards for the eliocation of functions and
responsibilities and increase its inveetigative capacity and,
with the help of the Police Foundation, a comprehensive
evaluation of local law enforcement including deployment of
police, the Impact of various technoiogies for Improving

security, and the benefits of different efforts to Improve corn
nmonity relations.
For the Legislature, one of the most Important tasks of

1975 Is to enact the Model Penal Code. This law revision
represents enormous work performed carefully, compre
hensively and sensitively by a distinguished group of experts.
It ;vill tmpoee rational order on a confusing array of penal
statutes. While there renudu issues to resolve amendments
and, extensive debate, the Code will bring a new level of
fairness to the critniuzi justice eystema, I believe tt Is essential
that this Legislature enact a codification. That goal can be
achieved only if tomutittee review in both houses is expedited.

Priorities
There are other legislative proposals I urge you to consider

promptly
—Unification of the court system, to lucrease efficiency and

economy In judicial administration is on overdue refortn. A
unified trial court will enable us to develop the fautlly court
concept, eliutluate overlapping and fragmented handling of
cases and otake bettor use of data processing. It should In
dude abolition of part-tinte munitipal magistrates, a eyetetn
whose abuses have been so clearly documented over the years.
I believe, too, that the Logislatore should consider aekiug the
Chief Justice to address a jslut session on the State of the
Jodieiary, a step which would further cooperation among the
branches In meeting prebletus of coasmeu interest.
—Eefurut of jury procedures, including passage orthe sIx

member jury bill for civil cases, Iutroaeed contpensatlon and
travel reinibureouteut for jury service, and revision of the
source of jury liete to broaden the pool while eliminating
fislnrentives to voter registration.
—Legielation to provide full tIme proeccatore for Hunter

don, Ocean and Gloucester counties to reflect the caseload in
crease, the dramatio growth of those communities and the
sound concept of complete cutumitmeut to prosecutorial work.
—Programs to upgrade training and educational oppor

tunity for law enforcement officers. To attract the highest
quality persons to law enforcement, we should coatlnually
Improve the standards and benefits of police work. As soon
as economic conditions permit I will submit to you a revised
program for police aud fire retirements aftor 20 years
service.
—Finally, reform of the parole system is long overdue. The

complex issues include eligibility criteria, hearing procedures
and the composition of the agency charged wIth parole
decisIons. Wo are evaluating alternative suggestions for
parole reform, n-nd I Intend to submIt a program durIng this
legislative cession.
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When the criminal justice system fails Its promise of effcclive, swift, fair law cnforcement, every citizen loses. Theefforts I urgo are designed to address the major deficienciesof the system and provide for the increased security of ourpeople.

Corrections

The correction system in New Jersey ueeds a completereview. It is easy to condemn the current state of correctionalinstitutions but inure difficult to identify solutions. Somenrge that bore large facilities be built to provide space forlong detention periods. Others insist that no large prisonsbe nsed, but that we move towards smaller community-basedfacilities.
This debate reflects a fundamental difference over the purpose of imprisonment, and the balance between panishment,deterrence and rehabilitation. No one can offer an oneqniveeable answer its this issne. I do know, however, thatitS percent of those committed to our prisens re-enter thecommunity, and that we are all banned If these formerinmates are net better equipped to cope with daily livingafter discharge And I ama convinced that we must looktoward a greater variety of institntional settings than Isrepresented by the traditional large maxlmnm security prison.
Last year, we began a long overdue preparation of a correctional master plan. But wbtle this planning gees forward, theeti’orts in upgrade the pbysiral ronditions of eur prisons willcontinue. The population of Trenton State Prison has beenreduced by 300 since last Jannary. Another 400 should bemoved out this year. Educational opportunities thrungh theGarden State School District, the connnnnity and Statecolleges will expand. The work-release and furlough programswill continue, with an eniphasis on insuring public safety.Finally, the Public Advocate ssill continue the effort toexpand and seenre inmate rights to fair treatment andrehabilitation.

Institutional Heforni
Persons nuder the care of the state deserve to be treatedwith dignity and provided a safe, clean and humane environment. No one disputes that obligation. But we must recognizethat the reality of enr Institutional care system, in manytragic ways, falls far short of this standard.
Calls for referne o state institutions are not new nor havepast efforts been without effect. Conditions have Improvedwithout question. Parts of our Institutional eyetem are working well. But efforts to improve conditions must continue.Our public institutions must move to set Increasing standardsof care and well-being fez patients.

This session yen have enacted legislation to expand the
rIght to treatment fur mental patients. Despite our fiscal
difficulties, we must dedicate ourselves to a pregramn for
lnstitntienal reform.

Our program in mental health will have three major objec
tives., First, alt patients in our moental heepitals will he
evaluated to determine the must appropriate level of care,
nnd In cases where a more suitable alternative exists,
transfers will be made.
For example, preliminary stody lndteatee that at least 800

patients are retarded and net In need of psychiatric rare.
We mnet find a way to place these people nnder the care of
the Division of Mental Retardation, where the program is
geared toward maximum rehabilitation to permit a retarded
persen to fnnctleu at his highest level of capability. These
retarded people are net mentally ill and do not benefit from
a program which treats them as mental patients.
Second, the New Jersey Mental Health Planning Committee

will address Itself to the development of’a comprehensive
umental health system providing a continuum ef care with
emphasis on treatment in the eonunnnity. At time same time,
I ask time Legislature to work with us on an omnibus package
of law reform incorporating patient care etandards, commit
ment procedures, and a revIsion of the Community Mental
Health Act. We must Insure that community mental healths
becomes a reality In New Jersey.
Third. we cannot lose eight of the fact that mental

hospitals will continue to play an insportant role in the treat
mont system both for acute care and leng-terum care fer people
that cannot function In time community. We must, then, make
cc ruin that our hospitals provide a level of rare that we
would find acceptable fur our en-n family. We must provide
for professinnal sdminlsfratien, for employee training, and
career ladders. We mnst create therapeutic censmunities In
which alt contribute as part of a treatment team. ‘these
goals niay require more financial reeourees—resonrees that
we do net have. Ent In the long run, an effective and con
prelmcnsive system of nmental healths rare will save additional
expels ses.
What is reqoired of us In 1075 is to leek toward timese

areas of government where n-e can progress withent great
cost in dollars. Economy of resonrres is essential. So, too, is
economy of legislative effort. To measure legislative success
in smmnhsrs ef passed hilts is to misunderstand Four respon
sibility, and mine. This Legislature ought net respond to
public criticism by filling the statute books with needless
mxpansssns of government authority or further restrictions
and prohibitions on private responsibility. Our statute books
are full, and our obligation Is to use these powers to better
effect.

he
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The Legislature will do itself most credit in two ways
first, to accompany cools oew enactment with the repeal of
an unnecessary commission or outdated statutory regulation
and second, to concentrate tIde session (in addition to the
Constitutional mandate for educational opportunity) on
adopting these significant priority hills
1. Jobs and Economic Development, including Business

Incentives Bill nod Capital Needs Program
2. Model Penal Code
3. Conflict of Interest Law Revision
4. Comprehensive Growth and Land Use Bill
5. Housing cud Neighborhood Preservation, including

expansion of Mortgage Finance and Housing Finance
Agencies, Uniform Building Code and Rehabilitntian Incen
fives Bill.

fl Emergency Energy Act for Planning, Information and
Allocation
7. Workmen’s Compensation Reform
8. Autonomous Authorities Reform Bill
Reforms of the Legislative process are needed, too, if we

are to restore public confidence in their government. We
have pledged to open tb legislative process to scrutiny and
end the secret canons system—to conduct the public’s busi
ness in full view. Now, after one year as the majority party,
I think it is onr obligation to examine the record, to ask
whether our procedures are faithful to that pledge, or
whether those procedures shonld be changed to open np your
deliberations, no matter bow sensitive the issue or uncertain
tbe outcome of debate.
The need to increase public confidence ia government pro

ceduree should compel Ike abolition at last of eenatorial
courtesy. This practice is outdated and out of step with the
governing principles of 1975. It should be ended immediately
and replaced by procedures which ensure a floor vote en each
nominee for public office. Committee rules should be revised,
also, to assure floor consideration of bills which meet with
more favor in the full house than they do In a particular
committee.
Finally, the laws and rules dealing with conflict of intereet

are in need of review. The existing statute does not ade
quately regulate appearances before crate agencies by legie
lators or diecloenre of situations where official duty may
conflict with private eetivitiee. So, tee, meetings and
decisions of the .Toint Legislative Commiseiou on Ethical
Standards ehouid he pnbiic, so the people can judge the
activities of their representatives. .nd the Commission itself.
Further, it is time to apply an appropriate form of financial
disclosure to members of the legislative branch and candi
dates for legislative office. Both the executive and jndieial

branch have recogmused the value of exposing to public

scrutiny the private activities and influences
persons charged

with public trust. The cause standards should be met by

those elected to make the laws.

In the end, nil of ue will better serve the people
it we are

vigilant and open in exercising the nthority
entrusted to ne.

CONCLUSION

It messy be that governments. in these timnes, will be

measured not so much by the initiatives they
take in solving

public problems, hut by their ability to live within their

means and make mere efficient use of ecarcc reenurcee. I

cannot fully subscribe to this view I believe that ahead of

us lie new frontiers.

But I am n realist.

This administration would like to pioneer new efforts in

00vtatiug hnman misery ond in meeting the vast agenda

4 of unfulfilled public needs. Time times, however, dictate

another tlmrnst—the difficult and unglamorous work of pru

dence. econemy. and eeund nianageument. We must test the

progralos we have ioherited and preserve only those which

serve an undeniable public need.

There is net a great deal of political mileage In thie

approach. Few monuments are struck to the coaeelidatere or

the efficient.
This does not mean that we should not

be bold enough or

brave enough te propese new seiuttone when
the times require

them.
It dues net mean that we ehonld net

fight for progressive

and better programs.

It does net mean that we must
surrender to a kind of

that rhetorically whines about the eaet—ony

cost—of government. Some services are costly, but so ten

are they essential iii a hum
anitarian society.

While I do not call upon this Legislature to break new

ground in most areas of state
governniont, I do coil on you

te stand your gronod against
the farces that would retreat

into tbe poet, that wenid heap
additional tax burdens en an

already nntnir system. that woold find pelitical refuge in

‘amenting enr condition rather than werkiog
ta rbaage it.

The people of New Jcreey deserve necking less tram their

leaders.

New Jersey is a great state, filled with
magnificent nat nral

resources,0tstanding colleges and universities and leeding

businesses and industries, lInt, meet import ently, It Ic

almost S million people who have placed their lives in our

hands and lack to us for the best leadership we can provide.
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The circumstances of this difficult hour should remind us
of the words of Abraham Lincoln “As our case is new, so
must we think anew and act anew.”
These times demand new thinking and new standards of

public trust. With your help, we shall sot high goals and we
shall keep faith with ourselves and with those who have
given us this great responsibility.
Let us look ahead and make the people of New Jersey

proud of us as we seek to Improve the quality of their lives.

Entries in this section of the Manual, in order, deal
with:

• The Court system
• Judges’ salaries
• Names of judges
• Date judges’ terms expire
• Court administrative personnel
• Bar examiners
• Supreme Court biographies
• Administrative personnel biographies
• Former judges and other officers

Thomas Mundy I’etersou of Perth Amboy is believed to
be the first black to vote as a result of the 15th Amendment.
H voted In a local election on March 31, 1S70, the day
after the Amsudment was declared ratified.
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